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By Arthur J. McEvily, Jr.,

SUMMARY

RANGE

and Philip J. Eughes

The results of tension and compression
sheet are presented together tith values of
plastic range. Crystallographic anisotropy
for the variation in Poisson1s ratio in the
tions of specimens alined at various angles
direction in the plane of the sheet. X-ray

tests on 3S aluminwalloy
Poisson’s ratio in the
was found to be responsible
width and thickness direc-
with respect to the rolling
diffraction studies of

annealed specimen; were made ad pole fi&es showing the type of pre-
ferred orientation were drawn. A theoretical analysis was tie to
account for the observed anisotropy based on the behavior of single
crystaM and on the texture of the sheet. An independent check of the
theory is afforded through corupsrisonwith experimental data on cubi-
caHy alined copper sheet.

INTRODUCTION

All metala are anisotropic to some extent.
the effect of this anisotropy on the mechanical
negligible. lh particular, aluminum alloys me

Ih the elastic range,
properties is usually
usually isotropic in

the elastic range. In the plastic range,-however, anisotropic-effedts
may be highly pronounced.

Klingler and Sachs (refs. 1 to 3) have listed three distinct types
of smisotropy: anelastic, mechanical, and crystallographic. Anelastic
anisotropy is caused by the residual stresses resulting from the cold-
worldng of the material. Mechanical anisotropy is due to the geometri-
cally directional arrangement of certain phases, inclusions, porosities,
cracks, snd similar factors. CrystaUographic anisotropy is caused by
the preferential orientation of the grains making up the polycrystalline

%Wegatej the =~~ be@ Werently anisotropic because of the nature
of their crystalMne structure.‘

.
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1

The present paper is concerned with (1) an experimental investiga-
tion of the extent and _&ypeof anisotropy present in an annealed aluminum-
alloy sheet material, and (2) a theoretical analysis to account quantita-
tively for the observed anisotropy. Tension and compression stress-strain
tests were made on specimens cut from sheets of 3S aluminum alloy at
various angles with respect to the rolling direction. The values of
Poisson’s ratio, a sensitive index of anisotropy, were determined for
the width and thickness directions of the tension specimens in both the
elastic and plastic ranges. b addition, microscopic and crystall-
ographicexaminations of the material were made in order to gain informa-
tion concerning the types of anisotropy present.

The theoretical analysis to account for the anisotropy was made on
the basis of the properties of single crystals and on the preferred
gxain orientation deduced from the crystallographic studies.

SYMBOLS

E plastic strain

v Poissonts ratio in plastic range

I intensity of reflected X-ray beam

L longitudinal axis of

X,Y arbitrary orthogonal

7 shear strain

z direction cosine

A angle between normal

tension specimen

directions in cross section of specimen

to slip

B angle between sMp direction

P angle between sHp direction
on slip plane

plane and specimen axis

and specimen axis

and projection of specimen axis

u angle of rotation in cross section from Mne of interception
of slip plane with cross section to direction of maximum
strain

Subscripts:

t thicbess direction of tension specimen

v width direction of tension specimen

..—- —— —— —– — —.——---
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m tensor notation

hkl MUler indices which desi~te a set of parallel planes (hkZ)
from which X-ray beam ~ is reflected

Numerical subscripts refer to axes given in figure 20.

STRJBS-STRAIN TESTS

Materiah and Specimens

The specimens used in the stress-strain tests were machined from ,
three l/8-inch-thick sheets of 3S aluminum alloy. The sheets were
obtained in the -Elk condition (formerly designated as -1/2 Hard). The
nominal composition of this alloy is 1.2 percent manganese and the rest
aluminum and normal impurities (ref. 4). (3S is essentially cormnerciaHy
pure aluminum with the addition of a small amount of manganese.) Photo-
micrographs of this material in the annealed condition, taken on various
planes, are presented in figure 1.

Although the exact processing history of these sheets is unlmown,
a description of a typical manufacturing procedure for such material
maybe pertinent. The usual procedure is to roll a sheet of this type
from an ingot 10 inches thick, the ingot receiving reversaM between
rolling passes in the esrly stages of hot-rolliqg. When reduced to a
thickness of 0.215 inch, the sheet receives a process anneal at 800° F.
The material is then cold-rolled to 0.12~ inch thick. This treatment
amounts to a reduction after annealing of appro-tely 42 percent and
brings the material to the -EL4 condition.

h order to permit the study of a known smount of cold-work upon
the behatior of the material, two of the sheets were annealed at fiOO F
for 1 hour and then strained in tension parallel to the rolling direc-
tion. One sheet waE strained 1 percent; the other, 5 percent. After
the material had been treated in this manner, a series of standard
tension and compression specimens were machined from each of these two
sheets at various angles with respect to the rolling direction. The
lsyout and dimensions of these specimens &e shown in figure 2. At
least two specimens were teste& for each orientation.

A similar series of specimem was prepsred from the third sheet.
These specimens were tested in the annealed condition without prestrain.
Because the material in the annealed con~tion was extremely soft, spec-
imens were machined from the sheet before annealing in order to minimize
effects associated with the machining process.

.. . .. . . —— ————.... ..-— —- ._. .— —.-. .—...— ..— — — . .... —. -- .——.. —
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Tests
.’

The tension and compression tests were performed in a hydraulic
testing machine operated at a constant strain rate of approximately
0.002 in./in./min. The stress-strain curves were drawn autographically
with a msximmm inaccuracy of *2 percent. The compression specimens were
supported in a grooved-plate type of supporting fixture (ref. 5).
Strains were measured along both edges with a pair of variable differ-
ential transformer extensometers. The range of the compression tests
was llmited by contact between the loading head and the supporting
fixture. The tension specimens were heldby TempMn grips. Again the
stress-strain curves were autographically recorded, but additional
strains were measured in the width and thiclmess directions for the
purpose of determining the values of Poisson’s ratio. These lateral
strains were measured with special gages, shown in figure 3, placed
.withi.nthe longitudinal-gage length. The tension setup is shown in
figure 4.,the longitudinal gages being omitted for clarity. The ten-
sion tests were csxried to the Mmit of the recorder, at which point
the gages were removed. The tests were then continued until fsilure
occurred.

Test Results

Stress-strain curves.- The stress-strain curves for tension and
compression -axepresented in figures 5 and 6, respective~. These
curves were obtained by averaging the curves of at least two specimens
for each orientation. When the results are gresented only the tests
for the rolling and transverse directions (O and 90°\ me shown
because all the curves for a given prestrain value lie in a nsrrow ‘
region. For the specimens with 1 and 5 percent prestrain, the tension
curves are progressively lower as the specimen axis moves toward the
transverse axis of the sheet, whereas in compression the reverse is
true. For the speckns without prestrain, the stress-strain curves
for the various orientations ere grouped in such close proximity that
the difference between curves is not significant. Values of yield
strength (0.2 percent offset) and ultimate tensile strength for the
annealed and the prestrained specimens are presented in table 1.

Poisson’s ratio.- The average values of Poisson’s ratio obtained
in the tension tests are presented in figures 7 to U.. The values of
Poisson’s ratio were obtained by dividing the negative value of the
latersl strain et or q by the corresponding longitudinal strain ~L.

Poisson’s ratio for the thiclmess direction I+ is then given by ‘~t/~L>

snd Poisson’s ratio for the width direction Uw is givenby ‘+L.

Values for both ~t and ~ were about 0.3 in the elastic range, and,

as is shown in figures 7 to U, in the plastic range the value of ~
.,’

-. - - .— — -z——
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was approximately 0.6
Ww was about 0.4 for

5

in the thictiess direction; whereas the value of
plastic strains of 3 percent.

Discussion of Results

The stress-strain curves for the annealed material are located in
such close proximi~ that they reveal little concerning the presence of
anisotropy. The Poisson’s ratio curves, however, very definitely show
that anisotropy is present not only in the prestrained material but also
in the annealed material. Because of this clearly defined anisotropy,
an effort was made to determine which type or types of anisotropy were
responsible for the observed behavior. The evidence for or against the
presence of each type of anisotropy is presented subsequently.

Auelastic anisotropy.- The presence or absence of this type of
anisotropy can best be detected from the stress-strain curves. Examina-
tion of figures 5 aud 6 and of table 1 reveals a systematic variation
of yield strength with orientation for the prestrained material, both
in tension and in compression. For the annealed material.,however,
these differences me much smaller and if there is any trend at all
present, it appesrs to be in a direction opposite to that of the pre-’
strained material. It is considered that the anneakbg of the
3S-B14 material has removed the residual stresses due to the rokg
process. Subsequent prestraining introduces residual stresses which
bring about the type of anelastic anisotropy obsened in the prestrained
sheets. The annealed material, however, is free of anelastic anisotropy.

Note that the amisotropy introduced by prestraining is the same
for a 5 percent prestrain as for a lpercent prestrain; this similarity
suggests that there is a Limit to the amount of anelastic anisotropy
that can be developed in a material. This result is in accord with the
findings of KHngler and Sachs (ref. 1), who state that, for 24S-T alumi-
num alloy, the Bauscbinger effect remains appro@mately constant for
prestrslns exceeding 1 or 2 percent. They also found that the ani.sotropy
of 24S-T aluminum in compression after prestretching is considerably
smaller than that in tension. Examination of the yield stress values in
table 1 shows that the reverse effect is true of the prestretched
3S-0 material.

Wchanical anisotropy.- Polished and etched specimens of annealed
3S material were exadined under the microscope in order to detect
inclusions, cracks, or porosities which might give rise to mechanical
anisotropy. U, randomly scattered inclusions were detected, but
no cracks or porosities were noticed. The absence of cracks’or porosi-
ties and the etident randomness of the inclusions constitute evidence
against the presence of w significant degree of nchauical anisotropy.

— —. ——-——————- -- -——-— .-——- —-———— - . . . ..—. ..—, —.— —
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Crystallographic anisotropy.-
absence of anelastic or mechanical

I?AC!A~ 3248

For the annealed material, in the
anisotropy, it seems highly probable

that crystallographicanisotropy nmst be responsible for the observed
vsriation in Poisson’s ratio. For the prestrained material, in additior
to the crystallographicanisotropy, anelastic anisotropy has been added
because of the prestrain.

Iu order to substantiate the conclusion that 3S material possessed
crystallographicanisotr~, a study of the nature “ofthe texture of
the annealed sheet was undertaken, snd an attempt was made to correlate
the prefened orientation with the experimental results. This progrsm
is described in the succeeding sections.

TEXTURE OF 3S-0 SHEE?I

The st-d means for describing the prefemed orientation or
texture of apolycrystalline aggregate is the pole figme. The pole
figure is a stereographicprojection which indicates the distribution
of lattice planes in different orientations. In order to determine
this distribution, it is usually necessq to make anX-rsy diffraction
study of the material. Ihammch as the intensi~ of the diffracted
besm is proportional to the concentration of lattice planes, an estimate
of the relatin mniber of grains of a certain orientation may be made.
The accuracy of this estimate canbe improved through the use of a
Geiger counter spectrometer to measure the intensi@ of the diffracted
beam. The details of the texture studies in the present investigation
are presented in appendix A.

The pole figures for the interior of the annealed sheet material
‘ determined byX-rqy diffraction,analysissre presented in figure 12.
The textures of the sheet centered about the ideal orientations in
table 2. Relative percentages of each me of ideal orientation, as
determ&ed in appendix A, are abo given.

~ table 2, the Miller indices in parentheses indicate the plane
in the face-centered cubic aluminum crystal which is psraUel to the
rolMnn plane, smd the indices in brackets indicate the crystallographic
direction which is parallel to the ro~g direction. Examination of
the pole figure reveals that the oriented grains do not possess exactly
the ideal orientations Msted previously but center about them. The
last item in table 2 (random: 15 percent) indicates that 15 percent of
the grains of the aggregate did not center about any particular orienta-
tion; instead, their poles were distributed uniformly through allpossi-
ble orientations.

-—— .- ——..—— ..— .—— —— —..— .—— .——
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Inn tensor notation

hkz Miller indices which designate a set of parallel planes (hkz)
from which X-ray beam ~ is reflected

Numerical subscripts refer to axes given in figure 20.

STRESS-STRAIN TESTS

Materiah and Specimens

The specimens used in the stress-strain tests were machined from ,
three l/8-inch-thick sheets of 3S al,umkum alloy. The sheets were
obtained in the -EL4 condition (formerly designated as -1/2 Herd). The
nominal composition of this alloy is 1.2 percent manganese and the rest
aluminum and normal impurities (ref. 4). (3S is essentially commercially
pure aluminum with the addition of a small amount of manganese.) Photo-
micrographs of this material in the annealed condition, taken on various
planes, are presented in figure 1.

Although the exact processing history of these sheets is unlmown,
a description of a typical manufacturing procedure for such material
may be pertinent. The usual procedure is to roll a sheet of this type
from am ingot 10 inches thick, the ingot receiving reversals between
rolling passes in the esrly stages of hot-rolling. When reduced to a
thickness of 0.215 inch, the sheet receives a process anneal at 800° F.
The material is then cold-rolled to 0.12~ inch thick. This treatment
amounts to a reduction after snnealdng of approximately 42 percent and
brings the material to the -H14 condition.

In order to permit the study of a known amount of cold-work upon
the behavior of the material, two of the sheets were annealed at ~0° F
for 1 hour and then strained in tension psrallel to the rolling direc-
tion. One sheet was strained 1 percent; the other, 5 percent. After
the material had been treated in this manner, a series of standard
tension and compression specimens were machined from each of these two
sheets at various angles with respect to the rolMng direction. The
lsyout and dimensions of these specimens &e shown in figure 2. At
least two specimens were teste~for each orientation.

A similar series of specimens was prepsred from the third sheet.
These specimsns were tested in the annealed condition without prestrain.
Because the material in the smnealed condition was extremely soft, spec-
imens were machined frcm the sheet before annealing in order to minimize
effects associated with the machining process.

— — .—_ ______ —.. —.—, —. —.- — —. ...
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CrystaU.ographic smisotro~. -
absence of anelastic or mechmical
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For the annealed material, in the
snisotro~, it seems highly probable

that crystallographic anisotropy must be responsible for the obse?wed
variation in Poisson’s ratio. For the prestrained material, in additior
to the crystallographicanisotropy, anelastic anisotropy has been added
because of the prestrain.

k order to substantiate the conclusion that 3S material possessed
crystallographicanisotro~, a study of the nature of the texture of
the annealed sheet was undertaken, and an attempt was made to correlate
the prefemed orientation with the experimental results. This program
is described in the succeeding sections.

TEXTURE OF 3S-0 SHEKI!

The stmdard means for describing the prefemed orientation or
texture of a’polycrystalline aggregate is the pole figure. The pole
figure is a stereographicprojection which indicates the distribution
of lattice planes in different orientations. = order to determine
this distribution, it is usualdy necessq to make sn X-ray diffraction
study of the material. hasmuch as the intensi~ of the diffracted
besm is proportional to the concentration of lattice planes, an estimate
of the relative nuuber of grains of a certain orientation may be made.
The accuracy of this estimate can be improved through the use of a
Geiger counter spectrometer to measure the intensi@ of the diffracted
beam. The details of the textwre studies in the present investigation
are presented in appendix A.

The pole figures for the interior of the annealed sheet material
determined by X-ray diffraction,analysisare presented in figure U?.
The textures of the sheet centered about the ideal orientations in
table 2. Relative percentages of each @_pe of ideal orientation, as
deter&ed in a~endix A, ae also given.

In table 2, the Miller indices in parentheses indicate the plane
in the face-centered cubic al.uminruncrystal which is parallel to the
rol13ng plane, and the indices in brackets indicate the crystallographic
direction which is parallel to the rolMng direction. Examination of
the pole figwe reveals that the oriented grains do not possess exactly
the ideal orientations listed previously but center about them. The
last item in table 2 (random: 15 percent) indicates that 15 percent of
the grains of the aggregate did not center about any particular orienta-
tion; instead, their poles were distributed uniformly through all possi-
ble orientations.

‘* ,?

)
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cfucmATm VALUES

Msthod of

OF POISSON’S RATIO

Calculation

Studies of face-centered ctiic single crystals at room temperature
have established the fact that plastic deformation takes place by slip
along the {W} type plane in the <110> type direction for which the
resolved shea stress is a maximum With the aid of a few assumptions,
calculations can be made for the values of Poisson’s ratio in the plastic
range of a polycrysttie metal if the behavior of the agfg?egateis
taken to be the aversge of the contributions of the individual grsins
considered as single crystals. When these calculations =e made, the
longitudinal strdn in each grain is assumed to be the same.as for the
aggregate as a whole, and slip is assumed to take place in all the
grains of the aggregate. Then, with information on the orientation of
each of the grains, the strain in any direction of the aggregate msy
be calculated if shearing deformation caused by slip is the only mode
of deformation considered.

Ihasmuch ss the textures of the 3S-0 sheet have been established,
all the necessary information for determining relative strains in the
plastic range is at hand. However, in order to iUustrate the method
of computation and to assess the validity of the nethod, a simple case
dealing with a single texture is considered before proceeding to the more
complex case of-the 3S-0 al.undnumallby tith its several textures.

.

An Elementary Case: Cubically Mined Copper

A series of tests have been perfo-dby Baldwin, Howald, andRoss
(ref. 6) oncubicaldy alined, (001)[100], copper sheet. Mterals trains
were measured im the plastic range for specimens cut in the plane of the
sheet at various angles with respect to the rolling direction. From
the data of reference 6, values of Poisson’s ratio in the plastic range
have been computed by assuming constant volume ad are presented in
figure 13.

_er =d Sacti (ref. 2) have used these data in an attempt to
correlate the behavior of single crystals with that of polycrystalline
material. As shown in figure 13(h), they compared the data with theo-
retical values of Poisson:s ratio calculated in reference 7 on the basis
of a single-crystalmodel; in addition, they also showed Poisson’s
ratios obtained experimentally in reference 8 for a single crystal.
On the basis of this comparison, KLingler and Sachs concluded that it
is impossible, at present, to predict the plastic behavior of a material
from a known preferred orientation.

.— --- .- .—. —. .— — —— .— —— —--— —.- —--- ... —..—-
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Examination of reference 8, however, reveals that the plastic
strains used to calculate Poisson’s ratio were taken ss the maximum
and minimum values of transverse strain in a cykbxlrical, single-crystal
specimen. Similarly, the theoretical calculations of reference 7 are
for the maximm and minimum values of Poisson’s ratio in the cross sec-
tion of a stretched crystal. Consequently, the comparison made by
~ngler and Sachs with the sheet data of Baldwin, Howald, and Ross
appears to be in error because the width and thickness directions of
the sheet were not the directions of maximum or minimum strain in the
cross section.

E@messions have been derived in appendix B for the relative value
of the~andmhdnmm strains in the cross section, together with
their orientation. The theoretical.values of Poisson’s ratio obtained
through the use of these expressions agree with the theoretical values
presentedby ~ler and Sachs.

The curve of Poisson’s ratio for a (001)[100] ideal orientation
(fig. 14) is applicable to the ctiicaUy dined copper sheet under iMs-
cussion. This curve has been obtained by using the method outlined in
appendix B. In figure 13(b), this curve is compsredwith the experi- “
mental data of Baldwin, Howald, andRoss (ref. 6). When these theoreti-
cal and experimental values for the width and thickness directions of
the sheet are compared, a wide discrepancy is noted in the region within
20° of the rollQg direction smd also of,the transverse direction.
Examination of the pole figures of B~dwin, Howald, andRoss indicates
a spread of approximately 10° about the ideal orientation, (001)[100].
This spread is indicatedby the shaded regions of figure 15. h addi-
tion, the active slip systems for a face-centered cubic crystal are
dSO shown in this figure. Values of ~t and ~ have been calculated
which take this spread into account.

Each of the shaded regions was broken into smalled elements, and
the specimsn axis was assumed to pass through the center of each of
these elements. Weighted average values of ~ and ~ based on the

relative sizes of the elements were then computed. b order to ilMs-
trate this ~thod, a discussion of the 10° case is now considered.
The shaded region was subdivided into elements as shown in figure is(b).
The spec~n -s for each element is related to the ideal sxis by
rotation about the pole of the ~eat circle through the ideal orienta-
tion and the center of the element. This rotation aMo involves a
corresponding shift of the thiclmess and width axes. The method of
computation outlined in appendix B was then employed for each section
and the weighted averages were computed. The results of these theo-
reticcd computationswhich consider this spread are shown in figure 13(c)
in the form of a curve entitled “present modified theory.” The good
agreement between this curve and the experimental data for the 10° case
is due to the consideration of another slip system associated with
region C in figure is(b).

———
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The success of these calculations in predicting the behavior of a
polycrystaUine aggregate based on single-crystal properties validated
the assumption and made the attempt to compute similar values for the
3S-0 material seem feasible. The results of these computations will
now be described.

Theoretical Values of Poisson’s Ratio

for 3S-0 Dminum Alloy

The theoretical calculations for the 3S-0 aluminum alloy are pre-
sented in detail in appendix B. Figure 16 shows how the value of
Poisson’s ratio varies with the angle between the loading and rolling
direction (the loading @s is in the rolhg plane) for single crystalx
with ideal orientations corresponding to the ideal orientations present
in the 3S-0 sheet. The Poisson’s ratio variation for the (100)[001] case
haa already been shown in figure 14. Only values of Ww are shown,
since pt is merely 1- pw.

The discontinuities shown in these curves occur at the boundaries
of the spherical triangles which determine the active slip system
(fig. l~(a)). Whenever the specimen axis moves from one triangle to
~other, there is a change in slip system, and the resultant plastic
deformations associated with this new slip system may be very different
from the plastic deformations associated with the previous slip system.

ti figure 17, theoretical values for NW for any loadlng direc-
tion in the plane of the 3S-0 sheet sre presented. These values are the
weighted averages of the contributions of each of the ideal orientations
taken from figure 16; the weighting factor for each contribution was
taken proportional to the percentage of the corresponding ideal orienta-
tion determined by the crystallographic analysis.

Figure 17(b) is a curve faired to ellminate the discontinuities
of the theoretical curve. Wherever a jump in the theoretical curve
occurs, the curve is faired through the midpoint of this transition.
The curve aMo passes through the ends of the pips of the theoretical
curve. This curve is used to compsre theory with experiment.

Theoretical and experimental values of ~ and ~ me compsred

in figure 18. The experimental values were obtained at a longitudinal
strain of 3 percent. This value of strain waE selected to inmre that
all grains had slipped. This selection seems to be reasonable in the
light of work by Hedgepeth, Batdorf, and Sanders (ref. 9) who found
that all.the grains in a 2S-0 tensile specimsn had slipped before a
2.2 percent strain.

. . . . ___ .—..—.—...._—._____ ____ ._ .._- —- —-— --. ——.—-. . ———-—— -——
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When these computations were
elastic contribution to the value
because its value
at a longitudinal

is only about 2

NACA TN 3248

made for the annealed alloy, the
of Poisson’s ratio was omitted,
percent of the total latersl strain

strain of 3 percent.

Discussion of Results

Emmination of figure 18 reveals fairly good agreement between theo-
retical and experimental values in all cases where data were obtained.
Inasmch as god overall agreement exists between theory and experiment,
the assumptions made in the analysis appesr to be justified. For mate-
rials which possess a high degree of preferred orientation, it is expected
that the spread of grain orientations about the ideal orientations would
be minimized, and agreement between theory snd experiment thereby
improved. The modification of theoretical values by spread in orienta-
tion hss not been app~ed to the 3S-0 material except in a general way
by fairing the theoretical curve of figuxe 17. From an examination of
figure 17(a), it appears that, even if data on the extent of spread
were obtained, the effect of spread on the weighted averages of many
ideal orientations would be small in the regions of the curve where
experimental values of Poisson’s ratio were determined.

Although these computations have been made only for the annealed
material, they should also apply fairly well to the prestra.inedmaterial, b;

because the smalJ_prestrains involved would not cause any appreciable
change in the texture of the material.. Examination of figures 7 to 11
shows that, at the lsrger values of longitudinal strain, the values of

,,

Poisson’s ratio for the prestrained mat&ial
values for the annealed material.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The determination of Poisson’s ratio of
the plastic range has revealed a high degree

are tideed-close to the

3s
of

aluminum-alloy sheet in
anisotropy which has

been shown to be essentially crystallographic in nature. The success
of the proposed theory in accounting for the obsened anisotropy for
this material and also for cubically alined copper indicates the feasi-
bility of methciisof calculations which me based on the properties of
single crystals to account for polycrystalJlne behavior in the plastic
range.

Langley Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Mtisory Committee.for Aeronmtics,

Lmgley FieM, Vs., July 20, 1954.
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APPENDIX A

DEMRMUWTION OF PRD?ERND

Pole Figures

ORIENTATION

A standard method of determining preferred orientation in a metal
is to establish the pole figures for the important planes of the material.
The pole figures indicate the distribution of the normals to @ortant
crystallographicplanes in polycrystalline aggregates. A complete
description of the general procedure used in the establishment and
interpretation of these figures msy be found in reference 10. A detailed
description of the particular procedures ad interpretation for the
3S-0 material follows.

In order to obtain the information reqtired to draw the pole fig-
ures, a flat specimen was prepsred from the interior of the sheet.
Light cuts were taken in the machining operation and the last O.O@ inch
below the machined surfaces was removed by etching in dilute hydrochloric
acid. The final.thickness of this spec-n was 0.030 inch. b addition,
a cylindrical specimen, 0.060 inch in diameter tith its axis in the
rolMng direction, waE similarly.prepared from the interior of the sheet.
These dimensions were selected in order to obtain diffracted beams of
maximum intensity. All machining and etching operations were perfomed
on the material in the -H14 condition. The specimens were then annealed
for 1 hour at 750° F to correspond to the process anneal of the material
used in the stress-strain studies.

Transmission X-ray diffraction patterm were obtained from the
specimens utild.zingmolybdenum W radiation. An integrating camera was
used because of the large grain size of the annealed material. All
diffraction patterns in this phase of the work were recorded on.film.
The transmission patterns were obt@ned with the X-rsy besm normal to
the rolling direction and making singlesof 0°, 10°, 15°, 30°, 45°, 600,
75°, ~d 90° @th the normalto the rolling plane; an additional pattern
was obtained with the beam normal to the transverse direction and making
an angle of 10° with the normal to the rolling plane. Above 45°, the
patterns obtained from the cy13mdrical specimen were used because the
absorption characteristics of this type of specimen do not change when
rotated about its longitudinal @s; whereas patterns obtained from
flat specimens sre difficult to interpret because of extensive absorp-
tion at angles above 45°. Below 45°, the patterns obtained from both
flat and cylindrical.specimem were used. The patterns obtained were
then plotted on Wever-type charts. Three degrees of shacMng were used
to represent the different degrees of intensity of the diffraction rings
present on the films. The resultant pole figures for the interior
octahedral and cubic planes are shown in figure )2.

.- . ..———._. —._.. . _____ _.. _ ___ --- .- _- ——.- -- - — - —.———
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Examination of these pole figures reveals that the texture of the
material is not sharply defined. It is pointed out in reference 10 that
a thickness reduction of 90 percent or more msy be required before a
texture is fully developed and that the general process of reorienta-
tion in many cases is not even noted before a reduction of one-third
or one-half. Because the material in this stuby has been reduced only
42 percent after the process anneal and because many grains recrystallize
in situ (ref. n), the lack of sharpness in the figures is not surprising.

In order to treat the information given in the pole figures in a
quantitative fashion, the observed texture was assumed to be centered
about certain ideal orientations. A search of the literature was made
in order to learn which ideal.ro12ing and recrystallization textures
had previously been found to describe the preferred orientation of
rolled and annealed aluminum sheet. The principal rolling and recrys-
tallization textures, which are applic~le lo the present data, are the
“(110)[1121, (m)[wl, (m?)[ml, (210)I1221,(=o)Im21, (001)[1001,
(113)[~], and (113)[~] orientations. (For comefience fi ~ter

calculations, the (110)[112], (113)[121], and (21.0)[1..22]orientations
have been subdivided into their equally probable twin components.)
These ideal.orientations have been plotted as points on the pole fig-
ures (fig. 12), and describing the obsened texture as one which centers
about these five @_pes is seen to be reasonable. Other ideal orienta-
tions were tried but did not fit the observed data as well, or else
they varied only sk@htly frmn the preciously mentioned components. lh
addition to these components, the completeness of all diffraction rings
indicated that a percentage of randomly oriented grains must also be
present.

In sddition to the pole figures for the interior of the sheet, a
surface specimen was prepared which was 0;005 inch thick. The texture of
the surface layers was aMo studied. Patterns from this 6pecimen were
obtained by using copper b radiation and indicated that the surface
was similar to the interior of the sheet with a trace of the (1OO)[U.O]
surface texture present.

QuantitativeDetermination of Texture

Because the texture of the 3S-0 aluminum alloy was made up of a
number of ideal orientations, a lamwledge of the relative amount of ‘
each type is necessazy before the observed anisotropy can be accounted
for. To make such an estxbnstebased on film work alone is difficult.
An apprqriate method involves the use of a Geiger counter spectrometer
together with an automatic chart recorder; this method
comp~ison of diffracted besm intensities to be made.
eter work, copper Kizradiation was used and only those
to the rolling plane were investigated.

embles a direct
For this spectrom- ●

planes parallel

—.. ..—. -——- —— — — .— . —
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/
When aluminum, which has a face-centered cubic crystal lattice, is

irradiated with copper b radiation, the foil.owingdiffracted besms are
obtained: 11.1,200, 220, 311, 222, 400, 331, 42o, 422, 511, md333.
These indices correspond to the reflecting plane multiplied by the order
of reflection. All the planes of ideal orientation parallel to the
rolling plane of the Msted textures are included in this listing; as
will be shown, this fact permits an estimate of the relative percentage
of each type present to be made because the concentratio~ of lattice
planes are proportional to the diffracted intensities.

Each of the reflections is considered to be made up of two parts -
one being the reflection from planes parallel to the rolling plane and
the other being the contribution to the diffraction pattern of the ran-
domly oriented grains. b order to determine this second part, a speci-
men of fine filings from the -B14 sheet was prepared and smnealed. This
specimen was considered to possess a random orientation. These filtngs
were mixed with a nitrocellulosebinder and placed in a plastic holder
which had a shallow recess so that the filings filled a region 1/8 inch
deep with a flat surface of 1/2 by 1 inch. The surface of the specimen
was set so that it was tangent to the copper Ka beam radiation which
then entered the Geiger counter. A fine entrance sUt and large etit
sUt were used to insure that the entire diffracted beam entered the
Geiger counter throughout the angular range of measurement. SoHer
antiscatter s~ts were also used to reduce the background. The specimen
wa8 rotated about an axis in the surface of the specimen which was perpen-
dicular to the incident X-ray beam. The Geiger counter rotated about
the same axis through an angle which was twice that of the specimen
rotation so that it was always in position to intercept diffracted beams
from planes parallel to the surface. The Geiger counter was positioned
to receive the maximum intensi~ of the diffracted besm from a given set
of planes and a timed count of the intensi~ was made. Continuous auto-
matic chart recordings of the variation of diffracted-beam intensiw with
angle of rotation were also obtained. A typical.chart obtained from the
filings is shown in figure 19(a). This chart is shown for illustrative
purposes only. AU calculationswere based on the timed-count readings.
The U reflection, corrected for background, was selected as the basis
for comparison and was assigned avalue of 1.00. The relative intensi-
ties of the reflected beams are given in table 3.

In addition, theoretical va+ues sre also listed for the purpose of
checking the measured intensi@ values. The method used in obtaining
the theoretical values is described in reference 10. Fortunately, no
correction of the theoretical values for an absorption effect was nec-
ess~ because, for the case of diffraction from planes parallel to the
surface of the specimen, the absorption correction is a constant f&CtOr
independent of the angle of diffraction (ref. 12). Thereforej when the
intensities sre expressed as ratios, this constant absorption term is

-.——. —...— --—. . ..— —————. ——--— ————-——— —- —— -- -



14 NACA TN 3248

canceled. The agreement between the experimental and theoretical
mhes was considered to be satisfactory. When the values in table 3
were determined, only the experbnentally obtained relative intensity
values were used.

h a stmilsr manner, counts of the reflected intensities for planes
psrallel to the rolling plane were determined for specimens prepared
from the surface and the interior of the sheet, M in the film work
establishing the pole.figures, the large grain size“of the 3S-0 aluminum
alloy necessitated the use of an integrating device. Charts typical.of
the reflections from the interior and surface of the sheet me shown in
figures 19(b) and (c), respectively. A@n, these charts are presented
for illustrativepurposes only. A compsz%on of the measurements of
reflected intensities from a lightly etched surface specimen and an
interior specfmn indicated that the surface textures were essentially
the same as the interior t~es, the rokg textures being sU@rMy
more pronounced in the surface layers.

The assumptionwas made that the entire lJl reflection was from
grains of rsndom orientation,because the rolling or recryst-zation
textures sre not characterizedby a (KU) plane in the rolllmg plane.
These random ~ains would affect the other reflections in proportion
to the values given in table 3. Each reflection then consisted of two
parts, one due to the idesl orientation and the other due to the random
component.

~t (Iw)~Pec* refer to the intensi~ count due to the

(hkl) planes of the 3S-0 aluminum alloy. The part of this intensi~
contributedby random grains is assured to be given

,

()Iw

(J
I

Im spec~n
filings

That portion of
grains is then given

the total diffracted intensim
by

(’~)specinen -

by the qpantity

due to the texture

()1~ (dI

1~ filings
specimen

... . .—_ ._. —__ ——~ ._-_ ——__ ______ . .
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values of
ture were next

the relative volume of
computed as a function

using the followhg relation:

(- \
IW

15

grains in the sheet for each tex-
of the number of random grains by

Random grains

()

Iw

~
filings

The values obtained as a result of these coqutations for the interior
of the sheet are given in table 4. The surface was considered to be
essentially the same aE the interior, and, therefore, no additional
calculations were necessary. (The results have also been expressed on a
percentage basis. The values are given to the nearest 5 percent value.)

From the percentage values of table 4 the composition of the sheet
was then determined. Where twin orientations occurred, the percentage
values of table 4 were divided equaUy between the twin orientations.
The complete makeup of the sheet is given in table 2.

.

. -...—.—— —-. —.- . ..—_ ___ —-. . - _.— — .. —---
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13PEItDlXB

METHOD OF COWUTATION OF POISSON’S RATIO IN PLASTIC RANGE

Single Crystals

For single crystala of aluminum tested
the orientation of the crystal with respect

in
to

tension, a knowledge of
the loading axis is suf-

ficient to calculate relative values of plastic strain. When these
strsins are small, the effects of lattice rotation on the resultant
deformation my be neglected. When these computations are made, it is
necessary to transform the shesr along a certain plane of the crystal
in a ce@ain direction into the resultant strain in any desired direc-
tion. This transformation canbe convenientlymade through the use of
tensor transformation equations. The method of making these calcula-
tions is deseribe~ subsequently.

The following system of coordinates is Adopted:

(b) The 2-axis is
slip plane.

(c) The 3-axis is

normal to the slip

the slip direction

normal to the plane
2-axes by using a right-hand convention.

It is desired to deterndne the strein

@SIE which iS Of

of the <110 type

the

in the

determined by the 1- snd

in two orthogonal Mrections
of the cross section when the simgle crystal is
tudinsl direction. These orthogonal directions
fOllows:

extende~ in the longi-
sre designated as

L longitudinal direction of crystal

x srbitrazy direction in cross section of crystal

Y direction in cross section perpendicular to L,X plane when
a right-hand convention is used

_—. —. ______ .
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The strain tensor for simple shesr is given by

where ?’~/2 = ~M designates the shear in the sllp system.

By tensor transformation, the strain in the longitudinal direction
is then given by

and for the x- and y-directions by

‘x = 22kz&~

where Zm is the direction cosine between slip plane normal and longi-

tudinal direction and l= is the direction cosine between slip direc-

tion and longitudinal.direction. The symbols Z~, 22X> q-y> and 2a
are similar~ defined.

Values of Poisson’s ratio for these directions are then givenby.

and

-. ....—. ...—_.—.... .=— —— —— -- —...—-— . .—— —.. .-- —---------—---———. . - —-..—
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When the x- end y-directions correspond to thickness
tions of a cross section, these expressions become

. . .

..’.

Zlw%?w

zI&L

NACA TN 3248

and width direc-

Before yt and ~ csnbe computed, a knowledge of the orienta-
tion of the crystal is necessary.. Once the orientation has been deter-
mined, the next step is to determine which of the li?slip systems of
the face-centered cubic crystal is operative, that is, which has the
highest resolved sheer stress for the @ven orientation. This informa-
tion is obtained from figure 15(a) @ich is a stereographic projection
showing the slip systems of a-fac&centered cubic crystal. Within each
of the triangles a conibinatiori,ofsup plane and slip system is Usted.
When the specimen axis is.p.lottedin figure’15(a), the appropriate slip
system is defined and the reqiired qngles may be either computed or
measured by using a WuMf net.

In many instances more than one slip system is active. This con-
dition occurs whenever the spec-n axis lies on a boundary between
triangular areas, and the value plotted is the average of the values
determined for etih slip system. “h one case, that is, where the speci-
men -s is in the ELOOIdirection, eight slip systems are equally
loaded; whereas in some other cases, four or six slip systems mast be
considered. Based on these relationships, the curve of figure 14 and
the series of curves of figure.16hsve been computed. These curves
give the values of * for single crystals possessing the same orienta-
tion with respect to the rollbg ~rection as the ideal orientations of
the 3s-0 material.

The values of the maxihum and minhum strains in the cross section
are obtained as follows: The 1, 2, 3 axes are defined as before, but
let the x-@s be fixed in the s~p plane at a right angle to the pro-
jection of the specimen axis on’the slip plane. The y-exis is then
perpendicular to the other two axes. Let these axes be called the 1’,
2’,,3’ sxes. These axes are shown in figure 20(a).

.-. — .— . -. —— .—. —.—
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The strains in this system are given by the following set of
equations:

61111 = (Cos A Cclsp)y~

.s2:21= .(.0s x Cos P)7~

‘3’3’ = 0

E112! = E211r = (Cos% Cos ql- COS p sin ~bw/2

E113‘ = ~3’lr = (cm A sin 9)7M12

‘2’3’
= E3,2I = (-,ti h s~ d@/2

where A is the angle between the specimen axis d the normal to the
slip pbme, ~ is &e angle between the spec~n sxis and the slip
direction, and cp is the angle between the slip direction and the pro-
jection of the specimen sxes on the slip plane.

~ order to compute the maximum and minimum values of strain in
the cross section, cormider the system of coordinates shown in fig-
ure 20(b). The strain in smy direction of the cross section may be
determined ~ usi%,,tensor transformation equations. For the mbitrq
directions 2’ and 3 rotated by an angle a in the cross section from
the 1’, 2’, 3’ sxes system, these strtins are

‘3’’3”= ~p121 COS?L - ~*’3’ Sin2a

.. -. ——.—..-— — .—. — .. . .. .. . .. ... — --.———- —— -—. - —..— —,——. —.. . ..— --.—.-—
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If the derivative of these expressions is taken with respect to a and
then set equal to zero, the maximum and minimum values of strain are
found to occur at a value of a given by

sin~tmxtan2d=—
Cos p

or

tazla=
Cos p Cos A

Then, by solving for the values of maximum and minimum strain,

7 COS(A+ p)
‘3’’3”= - ~

The v*es of Poisson’s ratio

t=2n2tt

—=*(1+
Gill:

‘3’’3”—+(1
‘1’1’

corresponMng to these strains are

tanhtsm p)

Polycrystalllne Aggregates

The values of Poisson’s ratios for apolycrystalMne aggregate msy
be computed on the basis of single-crystalbehavior for the 3S-0 material.
When the calculations are made, the following conditions me assumed:

.(1)The longitudinal strpin in each grain is the same as that for
the aggregate as a whole.

—— . — .—. . ——_
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(2) The grains have %een extended far enough so that all the grains
have slipped.

(3) m ti-’verse strain in the aggregate is the average of the
transverse strains of the individual grains.

(4) The elastic contribution to lateral strain is negligible.
-(

Inasmch as the Poisson’s ratio for each ideal orientation has
already been computed, it is necessszy only to weight each value for a
given orientation in accordance with the percentage of each present as
givenintxible 2. The results of this calculation are shown in fig-
ure 17(a) which has been obtained by fairing a smooth curve to remove
the discontinuities of the theoretical curve. The experimental results
are aho plotted in figure 18 for comparison with the theoretical curve.

._ ~ .._.— .— - . —- ——.—.——— ——— -
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TABm l.- MK!HAmcAL PROPERTJM OF m-o mMmlJM ALLOY

~e~trti, Angle between rolling

direction aud ,9pecimen
Tensfle yield stress, Cczaprmsive ytel.d atrem, Ultdmat-e tandle

percent
axis, deg.

pai~ 0.2 percent offset p6i; 0.2 percent offset Btrength, psi

{

o 5,W 6,170 16,210
5,670 6,0xI 15,750

0 $ 5,600
60

5,930 1>,440
5,6e0 5,840 lT,W

9 5,730 5,7P 15,710

[

o 9,2P 7,6x 16,4yI

1
8,780 8,2EC

z
15,S$Q

8,7ca 8,790 15?55Q
8,560 8,9-70 15,440

2 8,310 9,260 15,780

[

o 12,830 U,ow 17,010

9
12,m

$
12,160 15, W

12,w3 E’,* 15?6s’0
& I_2,zo 12,EH3 14,4(XI
N 12,110 13,010, 15,260



T!ABrll?l2.- COMPOSITION OF 3s-0 AWMINU&AIILOY SHEEI!

Ideal.orientation Percentage

(001)[100] 33

}

(no) [li2]

{

7*5twin orientations .
(I-1o)[-m] 7=5

(w) ml 10

(113)m
1 { 2.5

twin orientations
(113)[3+ 2.5

(210)[i22]1twinorientations

{

10

(210)[1%] 10

Random 15
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Reflection Experiment Theory

: 1.’00 i.000
200 .“

..
.47 .474

220 .27 .274
311. :%” .294

.082
400 .03 .037
331 .13 .I-24
420 .13 .124
422 .13 .140
‘jll ---- .328
333 . -.--- .109

.

TABLE 4.- RELATIVXPROPORTION OF TEXTURX
. .

GRAINS TO RANIX)MGRAINS
.

Plane Ratio of texture
grains to randcangrains

Percentage

(001)

[
ILO)
SL2)
(1-lj)
(210)
Random

2.3 ,,
1.0
.6”” ‘
.3.

1.3
1.0 ”..

35

::

5’
20
15

..-. .—- –-—- . ——
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(a) Section pm%lkl .tor&li_ng plane. tines i&@ate rolling
; ..’ .

:.

direction.

(b
.’- . .’ ~ .1,’[.); >.,’}.

Section perpendicular to.transverse directioh. Lines indicate rolling
-... . . ---- - - direction>”---- ‘- - :-““ - ‘- -,

..s:.. <-..$:.~,.” ~ ...-

(C:)

.

L-85620
Section perpendicular to rolliqg direction. Lines indicate transverse

direction.

Figure l.- Photomicrogra@s of 3S-0 aluminum alloy. X12.
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.
‘ . .- . . r... .

\- \ /’; /

Rolling

drectlo

90° 9?”

(cI) Speamen layout.

J=+g;’z ~jt .505

T

(b) Standord tension specimen.

(c) Standard campressicm specimen,.

Figure 2.- Specimen layout and dimensions for stand- tension and
compression specimens.
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8earhg @s

\ Flexure plate-z =7’

-1
18

cSpring clip

transformer

Lsp~~imen ~ Care, od]ustment

-
. . screw

(a) Thickness gage.

. . -
.

II
+3

).

I I

(b) Width gage.

Figure 3.- Schematic diagram of lateral strain gages.
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Figure 5.- Longit&nal and transverse tensile stress-strain curves of
3S aluminum-@lloy at various amounts of prestrain.
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Figure 7.- Variation of Poisson’s ratio with longitudinal strain in both
width and thiclmess directions. Specimen axis is in rollhg direction. ,
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Figure 8.- Variation of Poisson’s ratio with longitudinal strain in both
width and thiclmess directions. Specimen axis is 30° to rolling
direction.
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Figure 9.- Variation of Poisson’s ratio with longitudinal strain in both
width and thiclmess directions.. Specimen axis is 45° to rolling
direction.
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Figure U.- Variation of Poisson’s’ratio tith longitudinal strain in
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Figure 12.- Pole figures for interior of 3S-0
orientations are indicated as follows: A, (100) [oOl] ; ‘~, (1.10) [m];
●, (~3) [24; ●, (W) [wI ; and ~, (so) [w].
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(c) Comparison of present modified theory and experiment.
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Figure 13. - Variation of Poisson’s ratio in width direction for cubically
alined copper.
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Figure 14.- Variation of
dined

Poisson’s ratio in width direction for cubically
face-centered cubic crystal. .
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Fi@re 15.- Stereographicprojection of face-centered cubic crystal
indicating slip systems. Shaded regions indicate spread about ideal
orientationpresent in cubically alined copper.
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Figure 18. - Compa.risenof experimental and theoretical values of
Poisson’s ratio for 3S-0 aluminuaUoy sheet.
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